INTRODUCTION
(4) 0 := O U COPY(R(P)) endloop Assert Output-C: Output-M (5a) ARCOA(CJ-R)CCXC (5b) A~~R *(z): a(D(F))=D(C7(Y))Input-ALCA: In ut-M A avail flklem =T A availl~IR*(Z)I m := {Z] ; p :=Z ; Create/Stack(t) ; C:=l$; Select/Move n from avail to c ;are copied and followed, back edges are merely copied. Showing that this results in only uncopied edges being added to et in loop 1 (hence termination) requires a more complex stack assertionassertion. As every node of the graph is a9ain O-Eric at the start of Pass 2 by definition of n-Enc, the top line of Figure 7kI is identical to Assert Input-RCA2: Output-RCAl-A SIJP := nil, Z ; etl,et2 := {<%P>} , $ ; Create/Stack(tt) ; % assertin9 Invar-RCA2 --see App. A4 the bottom line of Figure 7a, i.e.
